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2 FIRE SWEEPS OVER

3 AN ARKANSAS TOWN

Blaze, Starting in a Negro Cabin, Spreads
Rapidly and Leaves 55 City Blocks in Ruins

ig, Within a Few Hours Loss Is Estimated at
i $6,000,000 City Will Be in Darkness For
I Thirty Days

2,500 HOMELESS PERSONS CAMP IN PARKS

Governor Hays and Mayor McClendon Direct-ajp- ,
ing Work of the Relief Committee and in

p Charge of Guarding the Burned District
Perfect Order Prevails Due to Efforts of 250
Citizen Police Hundreds of Refugees Strag-
gling Along the Roads En Route to the City
Camp at Race Track Water Supply Good

Hot Spring , Ark , Sept. 6 A Ken

ill erous downpour of rain today proved
a valuable a to wean' workersI

' among the smouldering: ruins of the
'I JIO.OOii.'iOu conflagration which swept
J Hot Springs last night. About 55 ejtv

blocks are In ruins Perfect order
prevails, however, due to the efforts

I of 250 citizen police The 2500 per-
sons rendered homeless are being
cared for and It is probable citv au-- I

thorities will not call for assistance
from the state at large.

The light and power com pan) has
provided emergency facilities for the

r newspapers and other Industries to re
sume operations, but the city will be
in darkness for at least thirty days

At a mass meeting today a commlt-- I

I tee was appointed to meet with the
city council to provide immediate fire
fighting apparatus and care for the
homeless

More than 6000 feet of hose was
destroyed last night and many of the
local department horses rendered un
fit for further duty.

.Mayor McClendon today praised the
efforts of the local and' Little Rock
lire fighters last night: pointing out
that not a fatality occurred and that
only four persons were slightly hurt.

The Estimated Loss.
An incomplete estimate of the loss

follows
j Park Hotel and Furnishings $500.- -

000

Public utilities. $350,000 to $400,-000- .

Southwestern Telegraph & Tele-
phone company, 1150,000

Garland countv court house, $200.- -

000
Moody hotel $1 40,000
Hot Springs high school, $150,000
Cooper Brothers livery and transfer,

I $;upmo
f Central M E church. $25,000.

Iron Mountain freight and passen
ger depots and shops $60,000.

Dillard'i laundrj $40 000,
I People's laundry, ?40,000.

Orange street Presbyterian church,
$25,000.

Ozark sanitarium $25,000.
Siegler apartments 166,000.
Bijou rink. $20,000
Woodcock apartments, $.":5,000

Scot;. Mayer commission company.
$30,000:

I Plunkctt-Jarret- t Grocery compan
$30,000.

a Hot Springs eommission company,
U' $3011110
j$ Hamp-William- s Hardware company

vo ooo
Pasteurized Milk company, $30,000.

, About 12", business buildings. $800,-VJ0O- .

From 625 to "oo residence buildings
lii 12.000 OOO

Governor Directs Relief Work.
I'nder personal direction of Gover-f.- "

L nor George YV. Hays, the task of pro-- .

. viditiK for those made homeless b
V the flro began at daylight todav Sev-cra- l

hundred volunteer firemen were
working on the nilns In fear that the

4 fraoldering embers might be fanned
into flames again

- Under orders of Mayor McClendon,
all saloons are closed and bo far there

- has been uo disorder Two hundredI j and fifty citizens sworn in as a spo
cial police force at a mass meeting
held last night while the fire was at
H height, patrolled the fire Bwepl
area this morning Mayor .McClen-
don accepted Governor Hays' offer

P I of two companies of state militia and
ordered a mass meeting of citizens for
later in the day, when It will be de-
cided whether the city will call on
outside cities for help.

- It Is estimated about 2500 persons
Were made homeless by the fire The
niaJont of these are being tempo

Jy rarlly camped in the icinlty of the
Oakland race track and state fair
grounds

Grand avenue, leading from the
burned area to the fair grounds, today
presented a picturesque sight. Hun-
dreds of families with what little they
saved from the ruins, were gatheredI along the roadway, gradually working
their way to the camp grounds. The
militia will aid these people and
guard the devastated district.

There is no dancer of a water fam--

ine. according to the authorities Even
'f tm' supply were cut off there are

gfl numerous eold springs throughout the
VI City furnishing sufficient water for all
III r t

fnj The Sentinel-Recor- the morniugg' iiewsp;i,er hero, harelv escaped des-
truction by the fire last night and did

dfM "ot Issue ILs regular editions. The
New Kra. and Daily News, the after
noon papers, are power and

unable to publish. Ruslness generally
is at a standstill todad.

Started In Negro Cabin
The fire started at 3:30 o'clock v

afternoon in a negro cabin and
burned to to the southern extremity
of the city at early this morning,
leaving a large area in ruins and
drixing inanv frcm their homes

Rut few of those whose homes were
burned saved any of their household
effects, and guests of the hotels gave
little heed to their valuables and lug-
gage in their efforts to escape the
flames.

Driven by the high uind the fire
spread rapidly. Within 1", minutes it
was apparent that the fire fighting
force of Hot Springs was Inadequate
and an appeal was made to Little
Rock for aid Apparatus and men
were sent, but the fire was then

control. Dynamite was resorted
to when it was apparent that water
would be of no avail but this also
failed to check the progress of the
flames

The burned district for some dis-
tance skirts the business section, and
eoral times the shifting winds

headed the fire for the principal busi-
ness section, but each time the free
use of explosives and an opportune
change of the wind saved it Beforenightfall the task of checking the
flames was abandoned and the eom-bine-

fire fighting forces turned their
efforts toward keeping the fire aw ay
from the center or the city. in thisthey were successful,
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ASSASSINS

SUCCESSFUL

Mortio Abe, Japanese
Political Director Suc-
cumbs to His Wounds

Assailants M a k e
Their Escape May
Have Been Victim of
Political Conspirators

Tokio. Sept. 6. Mortio Abe. direc-tor of thp political bureau of theJapanese foreign office, died todavHie victim of unknown assassins Hisassailants, who are believed to havebeen students, lay In wait for him
D front of his house Thursday even-ing while be was at the rallwav sta-

tion to meet H. I. jln. minister toChina, who had just been recalled!
from Poking Director Abe was at-
tacked by two young men who ranout of an alley toward him One
seized him by the shoulders whilethe other plunged a short sword Intohis abdomen twice. Tho assassinsescaped In the darkness

It was not thought at first that thedirector's wounds would prove fatal,!
for the were promptly dressed afterpassersby had carried him to his
home.

Excitement Is intense here follow-
ing the reports of the massacre of
Japanese and the insult to the Jap-- I
anese flag at Nanking and there Is
much Irresponsible clamor for drastic
BOtlon against China, similar to the
recent clamor against America. The'
motive in iho assassination of Dlrec- -

tor Abe may have originated In re-
sentment of the policy of the foreign
office In either or both of these'
matters. The foreign office officials)
In both cases have steadily adhered!
to a policy of clamness.

The 6tudent element, at whose door
the assassination Is laid, has been
Increasingly active in politics. Re-
cently, three students tried to see
Baron Maklno. minister of foreign re-

lations and submit to him a solution
of the California land question The
sensational press has been attacking
the foreign office on both the Cali-
fornia and Chines,. policies.

nother theory Is that Director Abo
was mistaken by his assailaJits for
Dr. San Yat Sen, tho Chinese revolu-
tionary leader, whom he nearly re-

sembled It was reported a mouth
ago, soon after Dr. Sun Yat Sen's
flight from China, that 100 assassins
had been sent by the Chinese govern
ment to kill Dr. Sun. general Huang
sing and other Chinese revolutionary

' fugtltives.
Accordin gto the Tai Hei-Y- o newe

agency, tho conspirators intended also
to will Premier Yamamoto and the
ministor of foreign affairs, Baron
Makino.

According to the Tai Hel Yo news
is generally regarded as a political
criminal He is believed to have been
an Indirect victim of the sensation-
al Japanese press, which recently at-

tacked him and other foreign office
officials, calling them national trait-
ors who must be removed.

At n luncheon yesterday of the
same group of agitators who former-
ly organized mass meetings against
America, some of the speakers de-

nounced Abe for misguiding Japanese
policy in China.

Director Abe discussed the political
situation with the correspondent of the
Associated Press only thiee hours be-

fore tho murder Ho carefully went
over the recent rJevetopmentB in
southern China and characterized as
"ridiCUlOU6" tho reports that Japan in i

tended Immediately to occupj the
clt of Nanking He bitterly as-

sailed the Inaccuracy and exaspera-
tions of the Japanese press relative to
both tho Californi.-ii- i and tho (Tiinose
questions and said the newspapers
were Inspired with the idea of

and overthrowing the Jap-
anese ministry

Some shopkeepers who saw the as-

sassins strikp Director Abe pursued
thm but without success Thev say
that Abe walker) heroically to the door
step of his residence where he col-
lapsed in the arms of his son The
.Minreona called hoped to save the pa
tient b) an operation, but tho wounds
were too serious and he did as a re-

sult of hemorrhage.
It is thought in official ciroles that

the murder was the culmination of a
plot and that Abe was unexplicltly
and unrpasoriabh singled out for ir
responsible criticism against tho for-
eign policy of lapan and selected as
the victim.

TWENTY-ON- E DEAD, FORTY INJURED, TOLL OF BLUNDERING RAILROAD'S WRECK I

The picture shows some of the ruin
wrought by the latest wreck on the
New Haven railroad, near New Ha
ven, Conn on Tuesday.

The engine of the into Mountain

express is seen in the middle of the
picture It crashed through the two
rear Pullman cars of the Bar Harbor
express, both of wood, splitting them
m two, and tossing their wreckage
and three-scor- mangled human be

ings on either side of the track. At
least twenty-on- e are dead

No other railway in the United
States, mileage considered, has had
an;, thing like the number of faial
wrecks that this road has had In the

last two year? The last wreck be
fore Tuesday's was on June 12. at
Stamford. Conn Five passengers
were killed and twenty injured. The
interstate ommerce commission is
making an investigation

oo

AUCTION PROPERTY
O F MILLIONAIRES

New ork, Sept. The city has
bosun an auction sale of the property
of Now York millionaires, churches,
clubs and corporations upon which
taxes are in arrears Six million
dollars In such liens represents the
aggregate The owners rany redeem j

the property within three years by
paying certain penalties

Among the property to be sold is
real estate belonging to the Duches
de Tallvrand, formerly Anna Gould,
Hettle Green. "Big Tim' Sullivan,
Howard Gould. H. C Phipps, and

Herbert An effort will also be
made to collect a 'ax of 75 cents
levied In 1850 against the predect boi
to the Inlerborough Rapid Transit
company. Since 1850 interest has in-

creased the amount from cents to
$300. Several churches which fallen:
to apply to the sinking fund commis-
sion for cancellation Dapers are also
scheduled to fall under the hammer.

oo

FIND SKELETON
OF A MAMMAL

Orr's Island, Me, Sept. 6 The pet-

rified skeleton of a raammolh prehis-
toric mammal has been uucovered. It
Is believed, at Great Island
""In" d is Sine for a well on his lirrn
here. Theodore Bullard, a nopbew
of President Emeritus Charles W
Eliot of Harvard, found what Is be-

lieved to te a mammal's skull, a mass
weighing 600 pounds. In a subter-
ranean cave. Investigation showed
other part6 of the same supposed
body.

Souvenir hunters removed some of
these, but Mr Bullard has marUoij
the remainder pending examination
by scientists Dr Marshall P. Cram,
professor of geolov ,,t Bowdolu col-leg- e

Is to look over the lind today
Mr Bullard from his examination
of the opinion that It is the skeleton
of a tricorntops, described nR H huge
tbree-home- d monster. 1T toot lon
and 1" feet high, having twice the
bulk of an elephant.

THAW CASE BECOMES

MORE COMPLICATED

While White's Slayer Is Under Order of De-

portation By the Immigration Officials, the
Court of Appeals Grants Application For
Habeas Corpus and Directs Thaw's Appear-
ance Before the Court Immediately

CANADIAN JUSTICE SCORES AMERICANS

Declares That Foreign Lawyers and Sheriffs
Have Hurt the Dignity of the British Courts

Thaw's Attorneys Will Ask For Bail
Jerome Fails to Appear For Trial and Justice
of Peace Bitterly Denounces Him Jerome
Remains on the American Side of the Border
Coaticook Band Gives Concert For Thaw's
Benefit While a Great Mob Cheers the Hero

Montreal. Sept. 6. An application
for bail will be the next move by
the lawyers for Harry K Thaw, who
yesterday succeeded In securing from
Justices Cross and Gervals ;i writ ol
habeas corpus returnable in Montreal
on September 15. and an order pre
M uting the immigration officials from
deporting Thaw.

"Foreign lawyers, foreign sheriffs
and foreign bailiffs have hurt the t

of the British courts of law In
the Thaw case." said Justice tlervais,
one of the judges who yesterday is-

sued the writ of habeas corpus and
order prohibiting (he Imm'.Rration an
thorities from deporting Harrv K

Thaw
British sovereignty is quite capa

ble of taking care of any person who
appeals to our sense of justice." con-
tinued his lordship "If iy not necefl
sary for any lawyer, sheriff, bailiff
or nny other foreign person to Inter
vene in such a matter

" o .ire quite capable of looking af-

ter any stranger that is within our
midst Mr Thaw will uppear before
the full bench of the court of appeals
and his case will be threshed out
there, according to its merits. '

TIk- - legal conthl'genl from Montreal
handling Thaw's case accompanied by

iionueman i inuiipnon me
chauffeur, who drove the rescue car
from Mntteawan. returned on a spe-Cla- l

train this morning.
While the Thaw lawyers declined 'o

commit themselves, it is thought thai
they will quietly appear in the covt
of king's bench either today or Mon-d-

and make their appeal for ball.
In legal circles here tue belief Is

held that the Thaw case Is now safe-
ly launched on Its long trip to the pri-

vy council.
E Blake Robertson, assistant super-

intendent of the Dominion Immigra-
tion department, who passed through
Montreal on his way home to Ottawa,
said :

"Thaw will be deported, be sure of
that."

Tressed for a statement. Mr. La
Flarame of the Thaw counsel, said

v ifcked Jerome and there win
be no deportation. That s enough for
the present."

Thaw's Wealth Dazzles Canadians.

Coaticook, Quebec. Sept Harry
K Thaw's lawyers having thrown .i

wrench Into the machinery lo deport
him add William Travers Jerome hav
ing motored quietly away to Norton ?

Mills Vt., after his arrest yesterday

and release on $500 bail on a charge
of gambling, Coaticook resumed its
normal state today Thaw remained,
deserted by counsel, in the immigra-
tion detention pen over the Grand
Trunk railway station.

Jerome's preliminary hearing was
set for this morning before Magis
trate McKee, but his counsel were to
.isk to have the hearing continued

Thaw may remain here a day or a
week Not until September lf Is tio
to appear at Montreal before the full
kmc s bench, appeal side, on the writ
of habeas corpus

As matters stand, the case of the
fugitive slayer 's more snarled up
than at anv time since his escape
from Matteawan Ordered deported
for two reasons entering the Domin-
ion by stealth and having been an
inmate of an insane asylum within
five years his appeal io the minister
of the interior automata ally stayed
proceedings

Then came the writ Of habeas cor i

pus and the restraining order grunted
at Montreal. As a matter of fact fib-

res! raining order was issued prior to
the time the deportation dec ision was
returned and It i a question whether
thlb does not invalidate the findings
In any event Thaw will have hts court
hearing

The arrival of the writ here last
evening on a special train was greet-
ed with wild cheering by the croud
around the railroad station Thaw,
himself thought it was returnable ii
on 8 and had prepared to ko to RJon
treat on a special train For an hour
the crowd waited, then the special
whirled away but Thaw was not on
It. It carried only his victorious law
vers, headed by .T. N". Greenshields
and N K. La Flamme

K Hlake Robertson, who presided
as chairman of the special board that
found Thaw- subject to deportatlo.i
has gone to Montreal, leaving Agent
Williams In charge.

Thaw's guards said he slept well
last iiIkI'1 In spite of Mr- azcltemenl
of yesterday He retired after the
Coaticook band had given a concert
beneath hU b.irred windows, playing
in conclusion ' Ood Save the King,
while the throng shouted "three
cheers for Thaw." Ordluarily the
band plays lu the park, but the mem
bers could not resist the chance of
playing for Thaw before a sympa-
thetic populai e

Justice Denounces Jerome.

Coaticook. Quebec, Sept 8 Willi
am Travers Jerome, arrested lu Coat- -

icook yesterday on a charge of gam-
bling, was bitterly denounced by Jus
tlce of the Peace James McKee in
his court room today.

The gray-bearde- d magistrate was
very indignant when Jerome's t ounsel
announced that the New York law

er could not be present today and
asked an adjournment of the hearing
of his gambling case

"I want to say." said McKee. bank-
ing the table with his fist, "that w;
intend to persecute Mr. Jerome to the
full extent of the law He can't come
here and play his card games before
our children This may be a suburii
town, but we intend to enforce the
laws. Our relations with the Ameri-
can bar are cordial, but justice must
be meted out In this case."

The court then suggested that Je-

rome's ball be forfeited
"That would only hit two of our

citizens who went on it.' said Mr
Hanson, the prosecutor. The justice
said he would lei the bail stand and
put the case over until September

There was a crowd of about sixty
persons in the court who stamped
their foot and applauded vociferously
when the Justice denounced Jerome

Jerome meantime was nt Norton
Mills. Vt where he went yesterday
by automobile after being admitted
to hail He was considering the next
moif to be made in the Thaw case
and for this reason did not deem it
best to return to Coaticook. where
feeling against him has run high.

Jerome Over the Border
Norton Mills, Vt, Sept. fi William

Travers Jerome probably will not ap-

pear in Coaticook Quebec, today to
answer to the charge of gambling on
which he was arrested yesterda) He
was still here this morning and an-

nounced he would not leave until af-

ternoon. "Then," he said. ' I don I

know which way I shall go"

ATTEMPT TO

KILL WAGNER

Son of One of the
Wholesale Murderer's
Victims Tries t o
Avenge His Father's
Death Said Too

, Many People in the
Worid

Muehlhausen, C.ermany. Sept. 6.
An attempt was made today by the
son of one of yesterday's victims of
the shooting tragedy to kill Waguer.
the wholesale murderer, who is lylns
In a hospital here.

The number of the killed among
the villagers was Increased to sixteen
today by the death of another wound-
ed man. The others are recovering

It has been disclosed that the mur-
ders and arson were deliberate acts
of venGeance which had been contem
plated for six years by the murderer,
because the villagers tried to interfere
with his marriage and look sides
against him in an Inheritance dispute

Wagner wrote there are too many
people ou earth Half of them should
be killed off." He had hoped, accord-
ing to memorandums found in his pa-

pers, to kill many more His plans
had been carefully drafted so as to
permit as few as possible to escape

oo
Armed Guard on the Buford

San Francisco. Sept. 6 If was an-

nounced today that a company of h

will go south on the army
transport Duford when it sails Mon-
ti aj to rescue Americans stranded
n Mexican ports. Orders were

sued today at the western division
hea dquarters for an armed guard
commanded by two

officers to sail with the Rufodr
The xoldlers will probably b chosen
irora the Sixth infantry, stationed at
the presidio, it Is stated.

150 NATIVES I
MEET DEATH I

While Fording t h e
River Beas in India,
En Route to a Fair
Men, Women and Chil-
dren Are Overtaken in
the Stream By a Great
Flood and Drowned

Simla British India, Sept 6 One
hundred and fifty native men, women
and children were drowned today
while Tording the river Beas in the
Hosplrapur district of the Punjab, on'
their way to attend a fslr. They were
overtaken in the river which Is verv
wide at this part, by a sudden heav;,
flow of water from the mountains.

BOOSTERS FOR I
STATE FAIR I1

COMING I
To exhibit or not to exhibit at the

Statp fair will be decided upon at a
meeting to be held tonight at the We
ber club A. P Bigelow. Judge H.
Rolapp and M. S. Browning, the

committee appointed by Gover-
nor Sprv, will be present with Mayor
A. G. Fell and the county commission

The officers of the State Fair assn-riatio- n

come to Ogden this afternoon
Dinner will be served at the club at
r. 30 tonlKht. Those from Salt Lake
will be Governor Sprv. .1 G. McDon
aid, I E. Langford. C S Burton, Fred
C Graham. Horace S Ensign, C. E.
Adney of forinne, W O Knudson of
Bricham City and R. R. Irvine ot
Provo

FIRE DESTROYS STEAMER
Philadelphia Sept. 6. The steam-

ship Penn of the Erockson line which
operated between here and Baltimore
was today destroyed by fire at a
Delaware river wharf The captain
and thirty one members of the crew
escaped The hoat sank. The loss
Is estimated at $10f.00n

South Norwalk. Conn. Sept f
The steamer Middletown, from Hart-
ford or New York, went aground
earl today south of Goose Island
throe miles from Norwalk. She had
200 passengers aboard. The steamer
Is in no danger

Braves 4, Quakers f,
Boston, Sept 6. (National ) First

game:
R. H E

Philadelphia l 3 i

Boston 4 8 1 f:jj

Batteries Brennan. Camnltz.
( halmers and Klllifer. Dooln; Perdus
and Rariden. t

Dodgers Shut Out Giants.
New York. Sept. 6. (National )

R. H E.
Brooklyn 2 11 I
New York 0 2 1 ($

Batteries Ruelbach and Fischer,
Mathewson and Meyers.

Athletics Defeat Rsd Sox
Philadelphia, Sept 6. (American i

R. H PL

Boston 2 9 1 IS
Philadelphia . .9 13 2

Batteries Anderson and Thomas;
Shaw key and Schang.

Washington 9. New York 1,
Washington, Sept 6. (American i

R. H BL

New York 1 1 ! ;f

Washington 9 11 2 t

Batteries McHale, Pieh. and
Sweeney. Cashion, Engel, Bentley
and Mnsnilfli

Pittsburg 4. St. Louis 2.
Pittsburg Sept 6. (National )

R. H E.
St Louis 2 5 3 j j

Pittsburg 4 7 1 j

Batteries Doak. Trekell and
n Luhrsen and Simon.

STANDING OF CLUBS
UNION ASSOCIATION

Won LosL Pet-Gre-

Falls 72 41 .637
Salt Lake 72 42 .632
Butte 52 57 .477 j J

Helena 48 62 .43-- )

Missoula 49 64 434
Ogden 45 70 .391 ,5

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. LosL Pet

New York S6 42 672 if?
Philadelphia 75 46 620 (

Chicago 70 57 551 i j!

Pittsburg 69 59 .539
Boston : 54 69 439
Brooklyn 54 72 429
Cincinnati . 55 78 .414
St. Louis 46 86 .343 bM (

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won LosL Pet.

Philadelphia .. 4 45 .CM L,
Cleveland 7S 52 COO j?

Washington 72 5; .56:;

Cblcaso 6K 84 515 ; w

Boston 65 62 .512 jfl

Detroit 57 72 442 b ,

St. Louis 49 84 36 J
New York 44 82 .343 j

( Continued on Page-- Elph.)


